“Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto him
with psalms. ”
Psalms 95:2

Induction Day
Following an extensive transition programme led
by Mr Canham and his team, Induction Day
proved to be a great introduction to our new Year
7. Throughout the day pupils had a guided tour
around the school, participated in lessons and enjoyed meeting new friends.
The evening session was well supported by parents/carers and during the evening there was an
opportunity to hear about PTA, Curriculum Evenings and our values and expectations at Woodchurch High School. Both pupils and parents/
carers expressed the fact that they were looking
forward to September and the beginning of their
secondary school career.
As we end another successful year I would like to
thank our pupils, parents/carers, staff and Governors for their hard work and support in continuing
to make Woodchurch High School such a vibrant
and caring school.
On behalf of staff and Governors at Woodchurch
High School I wish you all a relaxing summer and
we look forward to welcoming our pupils back on
Tuesday 5th September 2017 rested and ready
for another year.

On Tuesday 18th July we held our Annual Awards
Ceremony. This is the first time that we have held this
event during the day. It was extremely well attended
and we were delighted to welcome so many parent/
carers and other family members. Mr Jim Davies,
founding partner of law firm DWF and former High
Sheriff of Merseyside, presented the Awards and
spoke warmly about the pupils’ achievements and talents.
Ms Seargeant, Headteacher of Fender Primary
School, joined us and was very proud to see her past
pupils.
Music was provided Andrew Hughes, Jessica Ellis,
Jessica Charlton and Haydn Bryan, with the vote of
thanks to Mr Davies being delivered by Head Boy,
Tommy Stebles.
This was a fantastic way to end the academic year.

Solomon Islands Link
We are very pleased at Woodchurch High to announce that we have joined up with a partner school
from the Solomon Islands, called St Nicholas College.
The joint intention of the link is to build a strong partnership between each school, that will be of mutual
benefit for both schools and enhance teaching and
learning.
It is envisaged that that pupils from each school will
communicate with one another through sharing school
prayer requests and writing to one another. Through
this link, we hope that pupils and staff will build up
knowledge of life and experiences in the other school
and this will lead to a greater understanding of the
world we live in together.
We look forward to developing an understanding and
co-operation between our schools in the future.

Leavers’ Assembly
We said farewell to Year 11 in the Leavers’ Assembly on 29th June. Pupils received awards
across all subject areas along with our Christian
Values honours. The pupils enjoyed listening to
Mr Joplin reminiscing and speak proudly of his
year group over the last 5 years.
Prefects, Senior Prefects, Head Girl, Head Boy
and their teams were all congratulated and
praised for their outstanding service to the school.
We would like to offer our best wishes to all of our
Year 11 pupils who are leaving us this year and
hope they enjoy a bright and successful future.

Prom
We all enjoyed a very special evening on
Thursday 7th July at Leasowe Castle to celebrate the Prom.
Once again the pupils didn’t disappoint. The
girls looked resplendent in their beautiful
dresses. Navy blue being a very popular
colour of choice. While the boys, as ever,
looked extremely handsome. Their behaviour and conduct was exemplary as they
danced the evening away and spent one
last evening together to celebrate their hard
work and journey through Woodchurch
High School.
We are very proud of the young adults that
they have become.

A huge “thank you” to the PTA, staff and pupils for all their
hard work in making this year’s summer fair such a success.
Parents, grandparents, friends and neighbours spent a very
pleasant afternoon in the sun, and sales of cool drinks and
ice creams were at a premium.

Over £2,700 was raised on the day and we greatly appreciate the tremendous effort that goes into the organisation of
this event. All the funds raised will be re-invested to provide
additional opportunities for our pupils.

Plans are in place for our next project in the garden
calendar to design a sensory garden for all to use. The
garden will be in an area on the farm which could also
have a sensory trail attached.
Visual impact is important when incorporating the five
senses of sight, touch, hearing, taste and smell and
Santander kindly sent a group of volunteers to make a
start clearing an area ready for planting and the laying
of paths. It was a chance for us to find out what other
wildlife, which is normally hidden from view, live on the
farm. We were pleasantly surprised to find living
amongst the overgrowth a hedgehog.
Our new Guide Unit, 1st Woodchurch Guides, have also
been working on the plans and are in the process of
designing a mosaic area. Any resources to furnish the
garden area would be greatly appreciated.

Equality & Diversity Week
Woodchurch’s uniform got a splash of colour during a
special week in school.
Pupils were wearing rainbow ribbons as part of “Equality
& Diversity” week.
Following the success of the week last year, there was a
week of events and activities designed to raise awareness of the equality and diversity of not just our own
community, but of the world.
One day there were volunteers in wheelchairs and the feedback from pupils was that
they found it very restrictive and now empathise more with those who are physically disabled.
In English there were poetry competitions and wheelchair and blind football in PE.
Kayte Walsh from Esteem UK visited school for three days and ran sessions with each
year group covering issues such as gender, stereotypes, equality and LGBTQ.
Liam Mason from Diversity UK also visited the school and ran sessions on stereotypes
and gender equality.
On the Thursday, all of Year 7 took part in a debate led by older pupils. The topic was
around migration and the motion that, “Woodchurch High School is a tolerant community that welcomes people of all nations and ethnicities’” was passed by an overwhelming
majority.
In the main foyer there was a map of the world and pupils stuck on a note displaying
their family heritage and some staff also added to it.
Also in the foyer was an Equality
Tree and each form wrote their wish
for an equal and diverse future and
stuck it on the wish tree.
To finally add to the week, the canteen served food of a different cultural background each day. These
were Indian, Mexican, Chinese, Italian and American; although the
canteen manager has refused to
reveal which day the takings were
the highest!

Recently, ten pupils studying Level 2 Engineering have taken part in residential visits
focussed around engineering careers. In
March, five pupils visited the University of Nottingham to explore a variety of engineering
careers and completed workshops run by engineering professionals. In June, five pupils
attended a Nuclear Marine Engineering Experience at the Royal Navy Headquarters, HMS
Excellent in Portsmouth. All pupils enjoyed a
rich experience, not least being able to stay
aboard an ex-battleship, HMS Bristol, the flagship of the Falklands War.
The courses were provided by the Smallpeice Trust, a
charity that aims to encourage young people to enter engineering careers. The charity was the lasting legacy of
Dr Cosby Smallpeice, an English engineer involved in
the design of precision and production lathes, and pneumatic tools and hoists. He set up the Smallpeice Trust in
the 1960s.
All ten pupils were able to enjoy life outside of the classroom and meet other pupils from across the UK and Europe. The formal dinners organised for the visits were a
particular highlight for our pupils.
The Smallpeice Trust and Royal Navy commented on
the excellent behaviour of our pupils and how they have
added a unique dimension to their courses over the last
two years due to their sense of humour and personalities!
Bag Packing
A group of nine Year 9 pupils took part
in a bag packing afternoon at Tesco in
Heswall. The purpose of the trip was
to raise money for a Community Art
project. The pupils were outstanding.
Members of the public fed back how
wonderfully polite and well-dressed the
pupils were. They worked really hard
and communicated with the public in a
mature way. They raised a total of
£295!!!

The Art Department have recently held the annual ‘Primary Secondary Festival.’ in the Williamson Art Gallery in Birkenhead. The launch evening for the exhibition
was a huge success with over 215 guests.
The exhibition is a culmination of workshops that were
held in Woodchurch High School. Workshops were attended by pupils from Fender Primary, Overchurch Junior, Woodchurch C of E, Prenton Primary and Foxfield
schools. The work is also a response to Woodchurch
High School’s Christian values and the individual values
of the Primary schools involved.
Pupils created their own personalised postage stamp that
features their portrait and a mixture of mixed media printing techniques. The exhibition also features current work
from pupils in Years 7,8,9 and 10.
This is the first time Primary schools have exhibited
alongside Woodchurch High School and feedback has been extremely positive:
“I just wanted to let you know the Art exhibition last night was lovely. All of the parents
from our school that I spoke to were thrilled to see their child's work on display. This
morning the children are still very excited and telling their friends all about it. For me it
was lovely to see our children's work as well as the work of past pupils and it was great
to chat to past pupils about how much they are enjoying their time at Woodchurch. Please pass on our thanks to all the staff involved for their hard work.”
Primary School Workshop
Woodchurch C of E Primary School took
part in a 2 day clay workshop. Year 5 pupils
were exploring Greek culture, in particular
clay pots. With the help of the excellent Art
ambassadors, Mrs Sewell and Mrs Jones
delivered a clay pot workshop along with
various sketchbook activities so the pupils
could develop their theme further. The pupils
thoroughly enjoyed the experience of working in the Art department whilst expanding
their creative skills.

Photography
Year Nine photography students attended a workshop run by
resident artist and lecturer Anthony Bowman in The City
of Liverpool College.
The workshop was a fantastic opportunity for the students
to experience potential post 16 routes into further education
whilst they developed new skills alongside an experienced
industry professional.
All work that the students completed in the workshop will
contribute towards their current project on the photographer,
'Rocio Montyah.' The images will printed out and framed as
part of their personal response.
Dot Art Competition
Well done to Anna Treanor,9XE, for being awarded 1st place,
from our school, in the Dot Art Regional Competition. Anna’s
work was exhibited in St George’s Hall,
Liverpool.

On Thursday 13 July we held our annual Summer Music Concert to showcase the progress made by some of the many pupils who take Instrumental Music Lessons.
This year over 100 pupils have had instrumental music lessons, with over 3,500 classes taking place - an amazing achievement and one which demonstrates the school’s
commitment to the subject.

We would like to thank all of the individual teachers: Mr Clarke, Mr Dodd, Mr Edwards,
Mr Gerrard, Mrs Griffiths, Mrs Jackson, Mr Langley, Mr Tattersall and Mr Williams for
their enthusiasm and commitment this year.
At the concert, there were many notable performances on acoustic guitar, bass guitar,
clarinet, keyboard and drums as well as a number of voice performances. Pupils from
Year 7-10 performed, and we were delighted that the event was so well attended by
around 45 people.
Congratulations go to all the pupils who performed at the event, and also to all those
who have passed grade examination in Guitar or Voice this year. We hope to increase
the number of pupils doing so next year.
Finally, many thanks go to the Food Technology department for the absolutely delicious
scones and cakes that they provided for the concert.
If your child would like to continue with their instrumental lessons or start taking lessons, please ask them to collect a booklet from Mr Gregory and return the application
form to him as soon as possible.

The Great Woodchurch Bake-Off
Four weeks ago we started with 24 students aiming to become “The Bake Off Champion”. The standard was extremely high and having run 3 heats we narrowed the final
down to 8 students.
Using the all-in-one creaming method the finalists were
asked to make six cup cakes as their SHOW STOPPER.
The cakes were to be well risen and of equal size. They
then had to let their imagination flow and decorate to
WOW! the judges.
After a close run final and potentially eight high class bakers in the making Sam Morris 8YE was the 2017 Bake Off
Champion with his red velvet strawberry cup-cakes.

Year 7
Year 7 have worked very hard this school year, and even
more so this last term! They have continued with a unit of
work called ‘Conflict and Culture’ and have been looking in
more depth at Romeo and Juliet. This half term, pupils have
been exploring the various different conflicts that occur within
the play and been analysing Shakespeare’s language. Studying Shakespeare is an incredibly challenging part of the GCSE
exam, so allowing the pupils to access it as early as possible
gives them the opportunity to not only read a variety of texts
and styles, but to also build their confidence with Elizabethan
texts and explore how the English language has changed over
time.
Pupils have recently sat their final assessments, which focused on Juliet’s relationship
with her father, Lord Capulet. They were given an extract and asked to look at the language used and how each character is presented. Overall, pupils have worked tremendously hard on their last assessments of the year and teachers are very pleased with the
effort and progress pupils have made throughout this academic year. During their time at
Woodchurch, pupils will study a Shakespeare play each year, allowing them to become
more comfortable with Shakespeare’s sometimes difficult language style and understand
various aspects of the context in which each play was written. Our Year 7 cohort have
shown a lot of resilience and have thoroughly enjoyed studying this unit.
Year 8
Pupils have continued with the unit of work ‘Conflict and Class’ this half term. After focusing on how conflict and class has changed throughout time, pupils have been focusing on aspects on class in the modern world. They have been learning to analyse a variety of non-fiction texts which is a crucial skill for their English Language GCSE. Pupils
have then begun to study these types of texts in order to write
their own in similar styles. Pupils have not only been studying
social class this half term, but they have been looking into how
people of certain groups are treated. Some classes have engaged in debates on the topic: ‘All teenagers are lazy’ and
written an article based on this. Other classes have looked at
the equality of wages, focusing on articles that look at how different skills such as playing professional football and the
emergency services are paid differently. Pupils have used this
stimulating topics to understand how writers form their arguments to persuade you to take their sides.

From this, pupils have then written an article themselves based around enrichment trips
and their importance in the school environment. This task was a challenge for pupils, as
non-fiction writing requires a lot of skill; the pupils’ own voice needs to shine through and
they must use persuasive techniques that engage the reader. Year 8 have been very
proactive in tackling all their units of work this year.

Year 9
Year 9 pupils have still been studying Shakespeare’s Macbeth
this term. By the end of the school year, pupils should have completed reading and exploring the text in their English lessons. So
far, staff have been delighted with pupils’ engagement and the enthusiasm they have shown towards the GCSE preparation tasks
and activities completed. Over the term, pupils have also completed a mock assessment of the exam questions they could get during their GCSE in Year 11.
For the first part of the Macbeth assessment, pupils are given an extract and asked to
answer a question about it, they then have to write a full essay on another theme of
character. Year 9 have showed real determination in preparing and revising for their
tests. As per department policy, after completing an assessment, pupils are given formal
feedback using the GCSE specification mark schemes. They then spend following lessons reviewing and redrafting their assessments in purple pen. This rewriting stage is
essential during their GCSE years, as this is where pupils really show their progression
and understand how to improve on work they have previously completed. Pupils have
had to remember quotations from the whole play as the exam is a closed book exam –
they cannot take a copy of the play in with them. Having read the whole text this term,
Year 9 will be well-prepared to study this further in Years 10 and 11.
Year 10
This term, pupils have been working towards their English Literature Component 2 exam. Pupils have therefore been studying An Inspector Calls, A Christmas Carol and Unseen Poetry.
Many pupils demonstrated real resilience and endurance during their recent mock exam
and many staff commented on how well prepared pupils were. We would like to encourage pupils to continue this motivation over the summer break and to complete the summer homework tasks which will form part of their revision for Year 11.
We would also like to take this opportunity to celebrate pupils who attended the Thursday revision sessions. These sessions will continue on Thursdays next year and pupils
will find a timetable of what is on in the English corridor and their form rooms.

Year 11
We would like to say goodbye and good luck to the Year 11 cohort. Their determination
to do well was evident in their enthusiasm as they entered and left exams.
We hope pupils enjoyed the personalised letters and cards they received on the morning
of their exams from their English teachers and it helped them realise how proud we are
of them.
Summer Homework Tasks
All year groups have been set homework tasks to complete over the summer break. Pupils have been provided with these in lessons but they are also on the VLE. Pupils access the VLE using their normal school username and password. Within the English site,
they will be prompted once for a password - it is the word 'english' in lower case.
These tasks have been designed to prepare them for their next academic year and are
specifically intended to give them the contextual knowledge of the texts they will be studying. Pupils should bring the completed tasks to school in September and to their new
English teacher.
SPARKS
SPARKS have had a fantastic year and have all worked really hard. To celebrate their
success, they are holding a tea party where rewards will be presented and pupils will
participate in celebratory games.
Creative Writing Competition
All pupils have the fantastic opportunity to enter a creative writing competition with the
chance to win a Kindle Fire HD tablet! All they have to do is write a 100 word saga and
hand it to Miss Hough by the 21st July.
This is great practice for all pupils as it will prepare them for their creative writing unit for
their English Language GCSE.

Year 7
Have completed the topic on settlement, looking at the factors
that settlements need and how settlements have grown over
time. They developed decision making skills by taking on the
role of housing developers and having to decide which site
would be best for new housing.
Year 8
Have studied Climate and Global warming. In this section pupils have looked at how
weather is measured and predicted. They have also look at the evidence for and
against global warming and how the impacts can be reduced at global, national and
local scales. Pupils have carried out research into renewable energy assessing the advantages and disadvantages of each.
Year 9
Have started Paper 2 Human Geography and have been studying
urban issues. This has included urban growth and comparing the
cities of Rio and Liverpool. Revision guides for the course are
available from the department at £3.50.
Year 10
Have completed Paper 2 and are now preparing for their Paper 3, a skills and decision
making paper where pupils have to apply their geographical knowledge to real situations. Pupil have been on field work to Loggerheads Park in North Wales to look at
River processes.

Revision guides are available from the department for £3.50 compared to RRP of
£5.95.
Year 11
Congratulations to all year 11 in finishing the course, we wish you all the best for results day.

Induction Day
On Induction Day, we were excited to teach several History
lessons to our new pupils who will be joining us in Year 7 at
the start of September. Pupils were involved in a hands on
History lesson and were exploring and examining a variety of
Roman artefacts. Pupils were excited and enthusiastic to
take on the role of detectives, handling and scrutinising Roman artefacts. The artefacts included a Roman legionary soldier’s helmet, sponge on a stick (Roman toilet paper!!), a
wax tablet, stylus and a face pot. The pupils in groups investigated what each of the
items were used for and enjoyed modelling the Roman soldier’s helmet.
This exciting lesson not only created a lot of curiosity and enjoyment but it also introduced pupils to some important skills that will be built upon in Year 7
History lessons and will underpin the GCSE History course.
The Big Bible Event
From Tuesday 30th June to Thursday 2nd July, the Religious Studies
Subject Area with the help of the Chaplaincy team and volunteers
from St Mary’s Church Upton, hosted the Big Bible Event at Woodchurch High School.
Over the three days over 320 children from six primary
schools (Fender, St Peter’s Heswall, Holy Spirit, Oxton St
Saviours, Woodchurch C of E and St Andrew’s) took part
in the event which focussed on the life and teachings of
Jesus. Pupils were be involved in a range of activities including watching a drama presentation based on the Last
Supper, listening to a storyteller re-tell the death and resurrection of Jesus and participating in a variety of hands
on workshops which focussed on Jesus’ miracles and
teachings.
The event was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone involved and feedback from the Primary
School’s was excellent. A huge thanks to the volunteers from St Mary’s Church Upton
who gave up their time to come and help us and also to our RS ambassadors and pupils who performed in the Last Supper drama presentation, all of whom were superb.

Upton Grange Visit
Ms Oldham’s BTEC Health and Social Care classes are currently studying the life stages, most recently later adulthood which is from the age of 66 onwards. On Friday 16 th
June, the pupils in one of the groups visited Upton Grange in Upton. Upton Grange is a
residential care home run by Anchor Group and it has been open for nine years. There
are 51 customers, both men and women, all of whom have en-suite rooms.
While at Upton Grange, the pupils were given a guided tour by Deputy Manager Gill
Thompson. They saw the lovely facilities including the dining room, lounge, quiet room,
garden, kitchen and bedrooms. The girls then spent some time in the lounges with some
of the customers. In one lounge, there was a quiz going on and in the other it was time
for afternoon tea. Pupils also spoke with some of the staff, one of whom is an ex-pupil
called Toni. They were impressed by the facilities, the caring relationships and the happy atmosphere.
This was a great opportunity to get first-hand experience of a care home, and we have
invited Gill to bring some of the customers to our school to see the farm and have a cup
of tea. We hope to be able to welcome them sometime soon.
Nursery Visits
On Tuesday 20 June, one of the Year 9 Child
Development classes visited Ganneys Meadow
Nursery School and Family Centre. They were
shown round by Senior Teacher and SENCO Andrea Roberts. Pupils were able to find out about
the excellent provision, resources and staffing for
2 year olds and 3-4 year olds, as well as the day
care facilities.
The visit was extremely useful for the pupils and
was helpful for their current coursework which is about equipment needed in a nursery.
Some of the pupils are considering work experience in nurseries in Year 10 and possible
extra work placements at Ganneys Meadow in the summer of Year 10 or 11. Thanks go
to Ganneys for their continuing support of pupils in the Health, Social Care and Early
Years department.
On Wednesday 12 July, one of Ms Oldham’s BTEC Health and Social Care groups visited Jack and Jill’s Day Nursery in Upton. They have recently been learning about the 6
different lifestyles, and were keen to find out about provision for children aged 0-4.

Pupils were shown round the different rooms where they were able to see the excellent
facilities and the positive relationships between children and staff.
An unexpected bonus of the visit was that 2 ex-pupils both of whom took H&SC are now
working at Jack and Jill’s.

Business and Enterprise Day
On Thursday 15th June 2017, 14 pupils from Years 9 and
10 attended a Business and Enterprise Day at Liverpool
Football Club.
The day was held in the new main stand and included
some fun and exciting business games/group activities,
the idea of the activities were to try and develop the pupils independent and creativity skills, as well as broadening their business and enterprise knowledge. A tour of the
new stand was also included in the day, which many of
the pupils really enjoyed.
The pupils were all excellent and a real credit to the
school, well done!
Mrs Hulse
Primary ICT Competition
The ICT Department held a competition day for
Year 4 pupils. This was attended by pupils form
Woodchurch C of E, Overchurch Juniors, Fender
Primary, Oxton St Saviours, St Josephs and St
Michael and All Angels. Pupils used multimedia
softwares to promote a robot of the future! They
created logos, animations and a podcast adding
their own voice recording and sound effects.
Teams from each school produced amazing
work. They showed great endurance as they
learnt to use new a challenging softwares. The
overall winning team for 2017 was Fender.
Well done!

Pupils at Woodchurch are too young to vote but they did vote on the key issues that are
most important to them during their Maths lessons of election week.
Issues they could vote on included education, changing the voting age to 16, taxation
and Brexit.
The results are shown in the table below:
Issue
Brexit
Defence
Economy
Education
Environment
Housing
Jobs and Work
NHS
Taxation
Voting

Number of
Votes
103
590
72
235
106
111
158
582
85
110

The data was then displayed in all Maths
classrooms and pupils were invited to enter
a competition to win £15, £10 or £5 vouchers.
They were asked to hand draw a suitable
graph to illustrate the results of the voting.
We had an overwhelming response with so
many great entries to choose from.
Well done to our winners who are shown below. We were delighted to share the entries
with Margaret Greenwood, our local MP,
when she recently visited our school.

A big well done to those who engaged in MyMaths over this school year. It is pleasing to
see the resilience pupils are building when tackling the tasks set by your teachers. Remember to keep practising over the summer, looking back and improving those key
skills. See summer homework tasks.

The answer to
this puzzle is
at the end of
the news letter

Celebrating Success
Pupils recognised as working really hard in Maths this half term are:
Ben Williams

Lois Bimson

Katie Wyaff
Emil Klaus

Joshua Jones
Nathan McKeever

Chloe Styring
Madison McLeod-Wilson
Charlie Harland
Lilly Cooke

Bethany Taaffe

Chloe Hulmston

Libby Jones
Mollie Malam

Maisy Craghill

Nadine Culshaw
Latoya Hinchliffe

Charlie Parry

To ensure all pupils are confident with their times tables, pupils complete the TT Rockstars Challenge in their Maths lessons. In addition to this, pupils can also log on to the
TT Rockstars website, choose a rockstar name and compete against pupils all over the
world. Currently Woodchurch High School are first in the local area, on average answering questions in 3.14 seconds!

Summer Holiday Maths Homework
It has been a long known fact that students who do not do any study during the summer
holidays more often than not forget key skills and knowledge.
With the new mastery GCSE curriculum having both increased content and presenting
stronger challenges to pupils students will be set maths tasks to complete during the
summer holidays. We feel this is necessary for pupils to consolidate and strengthen
their maths skills and knowledge during the long summer break.
Year 7—Summer Holiday Maths Quiz







All current Year 7 children can take part
Tasks will be set on MyMaths at the end of the term
20 tasks need to be completed to ‘green’ level
Based on key facts they’ll need for year 8
It will judged 2nd week back after the summer holiday
Names will be pulled out of a hat and prizes include drones,
just like this one!

Years 8 and 9
Year 8 and 9 pupils will be set tasks to complete on MyMaths during the summer holiday.
Year 10
Year 10 have been requested to use the Pixl Maths App as their scores from the end of
year mock examination have been loaded into the app. The results will be Ragged for
strengths and weaknesses enabling the app to issue questions to pupils that target their
individual weaknesses. To support pupils the app provides therapy videos and PowerPoints if they become stuck on a question.
When we return after the summer holidays prizes will be awarded to the top three students in each year who have engaged the most and made the most progress.
Prizes years 8 to 10:
1st Prize £20 gift voucher
2nd Prize £10 gift voucher
3rd Prize £5 gift voucher

Prom Tickets for Year 11 Pupils
During this academic year revision sessions
were well attended and well received by many
pupils. There were however several pupils
who not only attended maths specific revision
classes but also worked independently revising maths at Saturday College, before registration and after school. This is highly commendable and as a reward the maths department were delighted to pay for the prom tickets for three students who had attended the
greatest number of revision sessions. All
three students worked extremely hard and are
a credit to themselves, their families and
Woodchurch High School.

June Puzzle Answer

Year 11 Maths Pupil of 2016/17
The maths department are delighted to award the 2016/17 Maths
award to Renne Yan.
Renee joined Woodchurch in Year 10 not being able to speak
much English. In the early days she would have to have the instructions given by the teacher translated to her in Mandarin by
another pupil. It was evident from very early on that Renee had a
special gift with mathematics and she created a real challenge to
her peers (and her teachers).
Central to mathematics today is mastery, this is when pupils are able to work with more
complex and in‐depth problems. Pupils demonstrate how they can apply their learning
to increasingly more complex situations. As Renee’s English improved she was able to
demonstrate that she had the skills to do this and has become a true master of mathematics.
In autumn 2016 Renee was entered in the Mathematics Olympiad for Girls, an event run
by the UK Mathematics Trust that was introduced in 2011. The aim is to help schools
nurture the talents of enthusiastic young female mathematicians. It is aimed at girls in
years 13 and below. This year there were 2186 participants and the mean average
score was 6. I am pleased to announce that Renee successfully took part in this event
and achieved a score of 8, 2 marks above the mean which is a fantastic achievement.
Renee has always worked hard and given her best to her studies but she has done so
much more than this. Renee is an excellent role model to her peers and she has fully
embraced our Christian Values. This is particularly evident with endurance by the fact
she never gives up and service, as she has always been willing to help other pupils with
their maths.
In addition to taking GCSE Mathematics Renee has taken GCSE Statistics which she
has self-taught herself. She is predicted to achieve top grades and her teacher has confidence she will gain a grade 9 in the Maths GCSE which only 3% of the cohort will be
awarded.
This is a well-deserved award for a young lady who has a genuine love for mathematics.
Renee is keen to follow a career path that will enable her to use her skills and
knowledge and who knows, one day, she may be part of something that helps to improve all our lives.

Linguists of the Month
Congratulations to the following pupils who have particularly impressed the MFL staff this half term with their outstanding attitude
and effort:
Year 7—Heidi O’Shea, Sam Goodall, Amy Aldcroft, Kiera Betonio, Megan Murphy
Powell, Harry Beckett, Kurtis Astbury, Reuben Sinfield, Fern Dowd
Year 8— Aimee Smith, Alexander Naylor, Alex Thomas
Year 9— Charlotte Cleaver, Mollie Birmingham, Jess McGaw
Year 10— Nicole George, Kelsey Bateman
Year 11 MFL Awards
Congratulations to our two very worthy winners, Megan Kay (French) and Megan Gibson (Spanish). Both pupils worked with integrity and endurance throughout their GCSE
course and thoroughly deserve every success in their results this summer.

All MFL groups will have work set on the VLE to complete before we return to school in
September. Each year group should refer to the appropriate resources section on the
MFL homepage where there are further instructions. (The enrolment key is French or
Spanish). All classes should look at the relevant grammar and vocabulary activities for
their year group.
Using Apps for language learning can be very effective in building a
wide range of vocabulary. There are a number of free applications
with interactive challenges which can take away the monotony of
rote learning lists. Duolingo is one of the most popular apps for language learning. It is divided into short lessons containing a variety of challenges covering speaking, listening and translation. Points are awarded for correct answers and users are encouraged to race against the clock to ‘level up’. Memrise is another widely
used app. Activities involve flashcards and strategies such as mnemonics to boost the
speed and ease of learning new words. Both apps have additional websites and offer a
wide variety of languages. Anki is a little more complex to use but offers the possibility
of personalising flashcards and individualising testing in any subject area. Gojimo is designed for GCSE pupils and covers a wide range of subjects in addition to MFL. The
app contains useful grammar sections as well as activities to self-test.

Primary Sports Festivals
Primary feeder school sports festivals have taken place over the last few weeks with a
total of 11 feeder schools invited.
The Rounders tournament saw 90 Year 5 pupils fighting for the winning spot and playing to an exceptionally high standard. A great afternoon was had by all involved, with
Our Lady of Pity winning the trophy.
The Tennis Tournament took place on 27th June, again, with all pupils playing to a very
high standard and Prenton taking the trophy.
Miss Rapple would like to thank all of the sports ambassadors
who have helped out; they have done an excellent job and represented the school very well.
Year 9 and 10 Sports Day

Our Year 9 & 10 Sports Day was enjoyed by our 500 pupils this
year. All pupils completed the 800m with forms battling it out for
points across a wide range of track and field events. The weather was excellent and pupils worked extremely hard with some
outstanding performances in a number of track events.
PE Awards Assembly
On Thursday 13th July we held our PE Awards assembly to reward pupils for their hard work and commitment to extra –
curricular activities.
Tia Currums was awarded the Mark McNee Trophy for outstanding dedication, commitment and performance within extracurricular activities and school sport.

Touch Rugby
The year 7 and 8 girls touch rugby teams played
in their first competition at Oldershaw Rugby
Club. Both teams did fantastically well and came
2nd in their group.
Players of the tournament were Molly Phillips,
Courtney Marrin, Hannah Whitby and Megan
Best.

The team went on to reach the Merseyside Youth
Games. The girls did fantastically well as they
have only been playing the sport for the last 2
months. They won 1, drew 1 and lost 3, with top
try scorer being Sophie Brier.
Well done to all the girls involved.

Race for Life—Fender Primary School
Woodchurch High School Year 9 and 10 pupils went to Fender Primary to help with the
Race for life, 6/7/17. Pupils were Joe Farrell,
Tom McSherry, Beth Taaffe , Molly Anne Upton,
Molly Buckley, Jordan Williams, Shauna
Pleavin, Molly Smith, Lola Cartwright and Lois
Bimson. They ran the race several times each
and supported the different year groups who ran
it at different times throughout the morning.
They did such a good job that their services
have been requested by the staff and pupils to
help at the Fender Sports Day later this term.

School of Tennis
Since Woodchurch has been given the School of Tennis credential, we have further developed the quality of the Tennis delivery, improved the facilities and purchased new
equipment.
Tennis continues as an extra-curricular activity every Tuesday and Thursday after school.
There is also the Saturday morning club open to pupils and family members alike from
9.30 - 11.30 until the end of this academic year, and it would be great to see some new
faces attending.
We recently held the Year 7 -9 "Road to Wimbledon" tournament and congratulations go
to Eve Gilbert and Joe Innelli on winning the Girls and Boys tournaments respectively,
and will be representing Woodchurch in the county finals.
Wimbledon Trip
Eight of our Tennis Ambassadors were rewarded for their hard work over the summer
term with a trip to Wimbledon.
The weather report was for rain, so Mr Hulse and Mr Yarranton and their entourage were
well armed with brollies and blankets in case the day was spent on Henman hill watching
the indoor game on the big screen. Good fortune, though, allowed them to watch two
women's matches on Court 1. Watching tennis live at Wimbledon certainly was an experience to remember and the quality and speed of play truly had the wow factor. Rain
threatened to stop play at times but the covers stayed off and the crowd were in good
spirits.
The whole day was an extremely enjoyable and memorable adventure and the pupils
were fantastic, especially through the busy train commute to and from London.

The AQA Unlocking Potential Programme
On Monday 3rd July, Rachel Bowness and Amy Moore (Year 10)
were invited down to London for an awards ceremony to
acknowledge their hard work and commitment over the last seven months to the AQA Unlocking Potential Programme.
Rachel and Amy had identified the transition from primary to
secondary school as an area they would like to be involved in
and they wanted to have a positive impact on the young people
moving through to us in September.
They have been working closely with the Transition Team this
year as newly appointed Transition Ambassadors and have supported staff and the Year 6 students in activities and visits over
the past term. Rachel and Amy have been a real asset to the
team and have undoubtedly made transition a smoother process
for many of the Year 6 students.
During the event the girls had been selected to speak on stage
about their experience and reflect on their own personal development with the support of their
athlete mentor, Jenna Dowling.
Rachel and Amy, spoke with confidence about their experience, Rachel commented on how she
always wanted to do well at school but now has the motivation needed to achieve. Amy talked
about the skills she has developed in terms of communication skills, leadership and the confidence to be more assertive. They both represented themselves and Woodchurch High extremely
well, AQA even tweeted a photo and caption in relation to their contribution.
The certificates were presented by the inspirational Dame Kelly Holmes, along with
representatives from both AQA and the
Dame Kelly Holmes Trust.
Following the event we had time to explore
London taking in Camden Market, The
London Eye, Westminster Palace, Buckingham Palace and Trafalgar Square. We
even managed to have a quick chat with
the Major of London, Sadiq Khan, about
the weather when passing Scotland Yard
thanks to Mrs Astley’s quick reactions and
willingness to talk to anyone.
Both Rachel and Amy should be commended, not only for their commitment throughout the
course this year but also for the way they conducted themselves around London. It was a pleasure to accompany them and a very enjoyable experience for everyone involved.
Miss Hurst

Year 7 scientists from 7x3 were asked to make
musical instruments as part of their ‘Sound’ unit of
work on vibrations and sound waves. The brief
was to make a musical instrument that could play
more than two or three notes (so no shakers or
drums). A huge amount of imagination, ingenuity
and effort went into the musical instruments. Some
even played recognisable tunes!
Congratulations to all.
Mr Warren

Earlier this year we were informed that farm had
been nominated for an award by the National
School Farm Network (the Oscars for school
farms). The awards ceremony was to take place
after a gala dinner at the Royal Agricultural University in Gloucestershire.
The pupils chosen to represent our school where
– Luke Mathie (Year 11), Sean Pritchard (Year
10) and Tom Nelson (Year 10). All three boys are
interested in having a career in agriculture and
potentially attending an agricultural university.
When we arrived at the Royal Agricultural University we were all in agreement ‘it looks like
Hogwarts’ The University was built in 1841 and
architecture was impressive. After being shown
to their student rooms the boys were introduced
to other students from around the country who
were also attending the event. After a full university taster day we attended the evening gala dinner.
The awards ceremony was presented by Adam
Henson (Countryfile Presenter and Farmer). As
the awards envelopes were opened we were delighted to hear……
‘The winner of the School Farm Community Participation Award goes to
Woodchurch High School’
Luke, Sean and Tom went up to collect the award from Adam Henson to roars of applause.
Other News….
This year the school flock of North Ronaldsey
Sheep have been sheared by one of the school’s
past pupils. Sophie Tedesco left Woodchurch
High School five years ago to attend Reaseheath
Agricultural College. Over the years Sophie has
returned to help out on the farm but we were delighted to hear that she has recently secured a
position as a Dairy Technician at a farm in
Shropshire. Sophie prefers to work with cattle but
for now she is putting her skills as a qualified
sheep shearer into good practice!

Archbishop of York Young Leaders Award
When our new school building had its official opening by the Lord Archbishop of York,
the Most Hon and Most Rev Dr John Sentemu, he spoke of his Youth Trust, and the
Young Leaders Award that inspired young people to change their local communities.
This is the fifth Year Woodchurch High School Church of England Academy have entered pupils for the award – and over 1250 pupils have now made a difference to people they know personally, members of our school family and the local community.
On 27th June we hosted our fifth annual Awards ceremony.
250 pupils from Year 8 were awarded their certificates and
badges in recognition of their work with people they know,
members of the local community and their work in supporting
our school. The Rt Rev Libby Lane, Bishop of Stockport led
our thoughts on Helping others is Helping God (Hebrews
13:16). We were also pleased to welcome the Deputy Mayor
of Wirral, Cllr Watt who also helped present the awards. We
had over 200 guests visit to witness this celebration.
We were also thrilled to share this awards ceremony with the
Year 5 class from Woodchurch C of E primary school who have completed the KS2 version of the award. Their class also joined us for this service.
During the ceremony we heard stories from our pupils about the work they had completed during the year, how people of faith who changed the world inspired them and
heard about the various community challenges which have made a significant difference to the community around them.
This year’s challenges included working with elderly neighbours by cutting their grass,
cleaning cars and heavy lifting; helping at Primary Schools giving children opportunities
they wouldn’t normally have; helping renovate local parks and roads, building bug hotels and coaching trampolining clubs. All of these challenges stretched our pupils’ leadership skills and helped others tremendously.
For our school challenge this year, all of our pupils took place doing a read-a-thon.
This was a paired reading activity aiming to increase pupils’ literacy skills between Year
7 and Year 8. Many pupils found this pushed them to develop new friendships and develop their own reading skills.

Archbishop of York Awards (cont’d)
Through everything our pupils have done this
year, they have shown a heart of servanthood, and more importantly they have cared
for others. As Jesus said “let your light shine
before others, that they may see your good
works and praise your Father who is in Heaven....” and through the work our pupils have
done this year, they have shared their light
with others, reflecting their understanding of
this key Bible verse for our school life.
We would like to thank Magenta Living, The
Oxton Gateway Project, Wirral Country Parks, Winston’s Place Nursery and Woodchurch
Methodist Church for helping us with our community projects this year and we look forward to working with these and other groups next year.

This year has been an excellent year for our charity work – pupils have really embraced
the needs of others – so we want to thank them for their overwhelming generosity – and
your support as parents and carers too. This year we have raised another massive
amount for charity – which shows how generous our pupils and staff are.
At the time of writing, we have raised almost £5,500 – helping us raise a massive
£30,500.00 for charity over the past four academic years – and that does not include
our annual Harvest Collection (which was the best we have ever done) and the Poppy
Appeal.
The school Christian Value Representative council met to discuss where the money
which has been raised and donated this year should go. It was a highly impressive
meeting where pupils considered the many charities nominated by pupils and staff and
heard many personal stories of charities who have touched their lives. The pupils
weighed these up and chose to donate some money to every charity nominated – all of
which have links to others in the school or charities they have learnt about.
This was what our overall accounts reviewed to:
Christian Aid
Mayors Charity Appeal
NSPCC
CHICS
Ronald Mcdonald (Arrowe
Park)
VHL
Reaching the World
Barnabus Fund
CRY
Book Aid
Derbyshire Air
Cinnamon Trust
Ugandan Mission

£1,788.00
£500.00
£454.81
£400.00
£400.00
£300.00
£265.12
£235.12
£200.00
£170.26
£150.00
£100.00
£100.00

We have been really pleased this year to continue to work our work with the Rotary
Club of Birkenhead, and two of their members, Mr Peter Davis OBE and Mr Gordon
Nicol have joined us for our meetings throughout the year.

We have also had a number of representatives from different charities visit our meetings
and talk about their charities during the year. We have had people from Wirral CHICS
and Ronal McDonald House (Arrowe Park) come to visit the group to talk about their
projects.
We have also been pleased to complete the Year 7
Tenner challenge. In June we were pleased to be invited to the Mayor’s Summer Reception in recognition to
our fund raising given to him and his predecessors for
his special appeals for local causes. This was a lovely
evening where our pupils were able to talk to people
from many different walks of life across Wirral.
Christian love and charity has been a focus on our giving this year, and the team have really thought about giving a careful balance between
secular and faith based charities. One thing they were keen on was ensuring that justice was shown by all the charities we supported, and that they showed compassion to
people of all faiths and none, as well as Christians. We were pleased to support Christian Aid, the Barnabus Fund, a Ugandan Mission and Reaching the World with these
considerations.
As a school, we have always had a strong tradition of supporting others, as we try to
reflect Jesus’ teaching when He said 'Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.' We believe that in helping
others we are doing what we are called to do.
On a personal note, I wish to thank all of the pupils, staff and parents who have contributed to this outstanding work over the past four years. It has been a pleasure to see the
difference our Woodchurch Community can make to causes close to our heart locally,
nationally and internationally. You are an example for many other schools.

Mr Shelton

Mock Elections
On Thursday 8 June, Woodchurch High School went to
the polls. In previous weeks, campaign teams had come
together to select Prospective Parliamentary Candidates,
write manifestos for form rooms, make videos and speak
in assemblies. There were candidates for the Conservatives, the Green Party, the Liberal Democrats and Labour.
Just like in real elections, individuals had to register to
vote. Then, on June 8th pupils were taken by their teachers to the Polling Station in school to vote. The School
Council did an excellent job of staffing the Polling Station
and from 8.45 until 1.30 it was busy with pupils exercising their democratic rights to vote.
When voting had finished, the votes were counted and
the result was announced by Mr Cartledge just before the
end of school. Results were:
Kendrick Moore, Conservatives, 50
Ben Richards, Green Party, 38
Matthew Davies, Liberal Democrats, 134
and the pupil who was elected for the Labour Party was Danielle Beckwith with a landslide vote
of 410.
Ms Oldham would like to thank everyone involved in this real-life Citizenship experience.
Year 10 Citizenship Day
On Friday 30 June, Year 10 pupils had their first ever Citizenship Day. This was an opportunity
for pupils to think about what it means to be an active and responsible citizen.

We were delighted to welcome Margaret Greenwood, MP
for Wirral West to launch both the half day sessions. She
gave a fascinating talk entitled Democracy in Action, including what she does as an MP and how she got into
politics. It was very inspiring and as a result some pupils
are hoping to visit her at the Houses of Parliament next
year.
After Margaret’s talk, the pupils split into smaller groups
where they attended a number of sessions on different
Citizenship issues, some run by visitors and others by
members of the school staff. We would like to thank the outside speakers from Merseyside Police, Christian Aid and Wirral Road Safety. Topics for discussion included: the law, the media
and influence, improving the local community, immigration and staying safe on the roads.
Feedback from pupils about the day has been very positive, and we are hoping to run a similar
event next year.

Brook Bitesize
On Monday 10 and Tuesday 11 July the Brook, Kooth and Health Services in Schools
ran a Relationship and Sex Education event for all of Year 9. Each pupil attended for a
half day where they were in teams which rotated through a number of learning zones.
Each zone was around a different topic and was
very interactive with games and activities. The
aim was to help pupils stay healthy and safe,
and topics included risk taking behaviours, teenage pregnancy, contraception and sexually
transmitted infections.
Pupils said the session was excellent and that
they learned a lot. One said ‘It was good. Very
good. We want them to come back and do more
sessions with us’.
The visitors commented on the excellent attitudes and behaviour of the pupils. One
said: ‘I haven’t been here before. I am really impressed with your school and your pupils have been absolutely excellent’.

Bike2School Week
The week starting Monday 10th July was our termly
Bike2School Week where cyclists are rewarded for making
good travel decisions. Cycling is not only eco friendly but it
helps pupils keep fit.
The number of pupils cycling that week averaged 63 a day,
which is excellent. On Wednesday forty pupils arrived at the
bike sheds between 8.15 and 8.35, and were able to collect
the raffle tickets to exchange for a free Bikers’ Breakfast.
On Friday 14th July there was a prize draw for a £10 Love To
Shop voucher. 71 pupils came on their bikes that day and the
lucky winner of the voucher was Lucas de’Souza, 8YV.
In September the new Year 7 pupils will have the opportunity to take part in Level 3
Bikeability training on Tuesday September 26th.

On Friday the 23rd of June 29 excited Year 7 pupils set off to Anglesey on an Outdoor
Adventure weekend. After a short coach journey we arrived at The Conway Centre eager to see our home for the next three days.
Over the course of the weekend we took part in kayaking, stand up paddle boarding,
mountain biking and a challenging high ropes course. Paddle boarding proved to be a
huge success, with the beautiful surroundings of the Menai Strait really adding to the experience. In a real feat of endurance our Kayakers even rowed all the way from Anglesey to mainland Wales!
The Conway centre staff were fantastic, going above and beyond to help every pupil
build their confidence and learn new skills. The food was a real highlight, with pupils enjoying three hot meals per day. The delicious desserts proved so popular that many people tried to get their hands on a second helping!
Overall, the trip was a great success encompassing exciting and challenging activities
which boosted the confidence of all our pupils. To add to the positive experience, colleagues from other schools commented on the politeness and behaviour of our pupils.
Staff who travelled on the tour were also extremely pleased with the level of behaviour,
effort and respect shown by the pupils. We are already looking forward to our next trip
to the Conway Centre!

1st Woodchurch Guides
Guides have had a very active half term, completing their Animal Active “Go For It” challenge badge and spent an evening on the School Farm, as well as working on Communication and Team Building.
On Wednesday 21st June the County Commissioner,
Linda Smallthwaite, visited the Unit and the girls made
their Guide Promise. Ms Phillips also attended the Ceremony and was awarded the Guide Friendship Badge to
thank her for all the support that school has given in setting up the new Unit. We were delighted to have been
successful in a Marshall Trust bid which provided £100
towards uniform for the Unit. Guides wore the uniform
for the first time during their Promise Ceremony.
Guides spent an evening working on plans for the new
sensory garden and worked together to design a mosaic
to be laid in the centre of the garden. In the autumn term
we will be involved in creating the mosaic from these designs.
Wednesday 12th July saw the Guides leave the school
environment and venture to Vale Park in New Brighton.
Guides had painted pebbles the previous week and these
were added to the garden area at the entrance of the
park. A fun afternoon of games and sunshine was enjoyed by all, and we hope to venture further afield next
term.
Some Guides and Leaders attended the Year 6 Induction
Evening and we look forward to welcoming new Year 7
girls to the Unit in September. The first meeting back on
Wednesday 6th September will be for current Guides only
and the new intake will be able to join from Wednesday
13th September.

At the end of June, 31 AEN pupils attended a 4 day
residential trip in Normandy, northern France. Pupils
took part in a mixture of outward bound activities,
French culture and sightseeing.
Pupils canoed along the river in Ambrieres which started off at a leisurely paddle which progressed to boat
challenges and ended up with several soaked but smiling children! Pupils also took part in climbing, zip wire,
and trapeze. The activities challenged the pupils who
needed to conquer fears - which they all did!
The pupils then visited Fougeres town which was hosting a medieval pageant. We were able to witness
French culture first hand in a very authentic atmosphere. The pupils also had the opportunity to visit a local patisserie, learning about how the bakery produces
croissants and then the most important part - eating
them. This was very popular.
The pupils were fantastic all weekend, with lots of individual achievements and excellent behaviour, being
great ambassadors for the school and Fun Club. By the
end of the trip we had some very tired pupils who have
some lasting memories and also some very tired staff,
Mr Simpson, Mr Magill, Mr Cartledge, Mr Hesketh, Mr D
Jones, Mr K Jones, Mr Walsh, Ms Williams and Ms Pattinson.

On Thursday 13 July the Eco Committee had a special meeting, the last of the year. They welcomed Lyn
Struve, Wirral Eco Schools Coordinator and Dave
Jones, Wirral Recycling Officer. Ms Phillips, Ms Oldham and Miss Carr were also there.
The Committee reviewed highlights and disappointments of the year and made final plans for launching
the new Recycling Campaign in September. Thanks
to Mr Woods for his support with making the film.
It was Ms Oldham’s last meeting as she is retiring at the end of term; the Committee presented her with a beautiful plant and a card to thank her for her work over the years.
Miss Carr was congratulated on her appointment as the new Eco Coordinator and in true
Committee tradition the event was celebrated with Eco cake!

This year a number of staff are leaving us for promotion in other schools, relocation or
retirement.
The staff retiring are Ms Oldham, Mr Crick, Mrs Platt, Mrs Kell and Mrs Janikiewicz. All
of these staff have made a significant contribution to the school and to pupil outcomes.
They will be greatly missed but we trust that they will have a long and happy retirement.
Other staff moving on to new posts are: Miss A Griffiths, Mr T Burt, Mr C Jones, Mr D
Nieroda, Mr M Anders, Miss S Parikh, Miss A Sanchez-Motos, Mr P Jones, Miss I Collings, Miss G Watson, Mrs L Rodgers, Mrs J Lewins, Mr T Shelton, Mr M Turner, Miss R
Smith, Mr M Boccou, Miss L Bernard, Miss S Milosevic and Mrs L Davenport. We wish
them every success and hope that their time with us here at Woodchurch High School
has been rewarding.

Mrs V Kell

Ms V Oldham

Mr A Crick

Mrs J Lewins

Mr T Shelton

Mrs D Janikiewicz

Miss G Watson

Mr P Jones

Mr M Turner

Very sadly, we lost a much valued member of our Premises Team at
the end of June. Mr Colin Harrison was well known to pupils and
staff in school and his presence is greatly missed. On Sports Day,
pupils held a minute’s silence in Mr Harrison’s memory. Family
members attended and were very moved by the respectful behaviour
of pupils during the silence. Pupils and staff made donations to the
British Heart Foundation.

Mrs J Platt

This office is located on the ground floor of the school behind Main Reception. The office deals
with a wide variety of tasks including:









Main Switchboard into school
Pupil Welfare
Attendance (Pupil Absence Line 0151 641 8218 – Direct Line to Answerphone- please
leave the pupil name, form, reason for absence and expected date of return to school if
known)
Pupil Records (Sims)
Lost Property
Parent Communication
Sale of School Ties and Badges

For your further information, please note the following:
Office Hours are 7.30 am to 5.00 pm. The switchboard is available from 8.00 am to 4.30 pm
Switchboard options:
Press 1 to report a pupil absence
Press 2 for Inclusion
Press 3 for Exams
Press 4 for Finance
Press 5 for all other enquiries












Pupils should report to the Pupil Services Office if they arrive late to school, or if they need
to sign out for appointments during the school day.
Parents should call the Pupil Absence Line to report a child ill, late, attending a medical
appointment or other reason for absence from school.
The Pupil Services Office has a small float of money available for pupils who have forgotten/lost their lunch/bus money. Please ensure this is repaid promptly in order that we can
maintain a float for use in emergencies.
Sims is the School’s Information Management System, which maintains all pupil records
including any emergency contact numbers. If any information relating to your son/
daughter/ward changes, for example emergency contact details, address, medical information, free school meals information etc, you should ensure this information is sent into
school for the attention of Mrs King, Office Manager.
Lost Property is a major issue within school. Please ensure all items are clearly labelled.
Lost Property displays are held each term. If your son/daughter/ward has lost any items,
please encourage them to attend the display and retrieve any items, before they are disposed of at the end of each term.
“Schoolcomms” is the system used in school to communicate “electronically” with parents
in order to get vital/important/urgent information to our Parents/Carers as quickly as possible. Parents/Carers should ensure that school has an up to date e:mail address and mobile phone number, which will be recorded on Sims.
School Ties cost £2.50 and our new design School Badges are £2.00

Could we also ask your assistance in ensuring that your son/daughter/ward arrives to school
with the correct equipment for their timetabled lessons each day ie PE Kits and Cooking Ingredients. Also to ensure that they do not forget lunches or lunch/bus money.
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact school and speak to Mrs
King, Office Manager, or a member of the Pupil Services Office Team.

At Woodchurch High School, we consider the Safeguarding of our pupils highly and
strive to ensure that all pupils are safe and secure at all times. We are the guardians of
your children/wards whilst they are at school and feel that we need to be certain that
when releasing pupils from school for appointments or other similar circumstances, we
do so wholly and completely with the permission of Parents / Carers.
Therefore in unexpected circumstances where a request is made to release pupils from
school, Pupil Services Office Staff will ask Parents Carers a series of Security Questions which will be based around information which is recorded within Sims (The
School’s Information Management System). Once these security questions have been
answered appropriately, Pupil Services Office Staff will release pupils from school as
requested.
We would also request that when sending a note regarding appointments during the
school day, you indicate clearly that you give permission for your child/ward to make
their own way home or to the meeting venue specified by Parents/Carers. This indication of permission will be recorded in school for reference purposes.
These actions are being implemented for the sole purpose of keeping Woodchurch High
School Pupils safe at all times and we thank you for working with us and for your cooperation.

Thursday 20th July 2017

Trips Day

Friday 21st July 2017

Prefects’ Assembly
School closes 3.15 pm

Monday 24th/Tuesday 25th July 2017

Staff Development Days
NO PUPILS IN SCHOOL

Monday 4th September 2017

Staff Development Day
NO PUPILS IN SCHOOL

Tuesday 5th September 2017

Start of 2017/18 Academic Year
ALL PUPILS RETURN TO SCHOOL

